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1.	The consultation ran between 3 December 2009 and 31 January 2010. There were 255 responses. The breakdown of responses was as follows:

	Childminder	Parent	LA	Other	Grandparent	Charity/ Vol sector	Child-care Sector	Foster Agency	Total
Agree	30 	52 	8 	11 	5 	10 	9 	3 	128
Disagree	76 	11 	15 	9 	2 	5 	8 	1 	127
Total	106	63	23	20	7	15	17	4	255

2.	There was a slight majority in favour of the proposal: 128 in favour and 127 disagreed.   However, of those disagreeing 9 did so as they believed that the proposal did not go far enough and that arrangements where money changed hands should also be exempted. 
3.	As part of the consultation, we also held meetings with major stakeholder organisations - National Childminding Association (NCMA), National Children’s Bureau (NCB), and the National Day Nurseries Association (NDNA) - as well as discussions with parents at the St Thomas Children Centre in Birmingham. 
Issues raised
Parent choice 
4.	Many of the respondents who agreed commented that it was not the role of government to legislate on childcare arrangements with their friends. Several said that there was no difference between parents choosing family members to look after their children or friends they could trust. A number of respondents said that the proposal gave parents more flexibility and better reflected real life. For example, it would enable them to work or study outside the hours (e.g. at night or weekends) when formal childcare is not so readily available. Some respondents said that reciprocal arrangements were an integral part of society and should be encouraged if we wanted to live in cohesive communities that worked together to support each other.
5.	Some who supported the proposal said they would not have agreed if the proposal had extended to arrangements where parents paid for the care.   
The government response 
6.	The government agrees that is the right and responsibility of parents to choose the best childcare arrangements for their children and that it is not the place of government to legislate on arrangements made between parents and their friends. Good quality early years care which is integrated with learning and development has been shown to help children to progress all the way through primary school and it is important that parents are able to access information about childcare choices in their area to help them make informed choices about the most suitable care available for their children. The Family Information Services (FIS) provide information, advice and assistance to parents, carers and professionals on the range of children, family and young people’s services available within their areas and on the benefits of formal childcare. They can be contacted through the main local authority number or via the Nation Association of Family Information Services (NAFIS) website at: www.familyinformationservices.org.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.familyinformationservices.org.uk​).  Advice is also available from the Family Information Direct website on http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/familyinformationdirect/ (​http:​/​​/​www.dcsf.gov.uk​/​familyinformationdirect​/​​)
Safety, welfare and children’s learning and development 
7.	Several respondents said that care registered with Ofsted provided parents with a degree of assurance that provision had been checked and was a safe environment for children. Many cited concerns around safeguarding and pointed out that childminders - as well as adults living or working on their premises - are required to undergo Criminal Record Bureau checks by Ofsted whereas parents would not know whether people coming into contact with their children in informal arrangements were suitable or not. 
8.	Several respondents said that informal carers would be unlikely to have first aid training or to have risk assessed their homes. One respondent pointed out that childminders had to have Public liability insurance (PLI) which gave the potential for compensation in the event of accidents or injury to children which would not be available for informal carers.  
9.	A significant number of respondents said that informal care would not provide such a rich quality of environment as that provided by registered childminders. Several cited the learning and development opportunities provided by childminders caring for 0-5 year olds which all registered providers caring for 0-5 year olds are required to provide under the Early Years Foundation Stage. 
Government response
10.	The government agrees that good quality childcare supports the welfare and development of our children and it is investing over £1 billion in raising quality between 2008 and 2011 which includes training and development for registered childminders. 
11.	It has also worked to ensure that parents have a choice from a range of childcare options in their areas and it has put in place duties on local authorities to provide advice and support for parents wanting to access formal childcare. However, it is not the government’s role to intervene in informal in arrangements between family and friends and parents have the responsibility of satisfying themselves about the safety of their children when making informal care arrangements with friends, just as they have when they ask family members to care for their children. 
12.	By limiting the exemption to arrangements which are between friends and which are not for monetary payment the government believes it has struck the right balance between parents’ choice and providing for children’s safety and development. 
Impact on childminders 
13.	Several childminders who responded were concerned that the proposal would threaten the viability of childminding and that parents might switch to informal care. More widely, some commented that the proposal would undermine the professionalism of childminding and that there was a risk that some childminders would de-register to provide informal or illegal care. 
Government response 
14.	The government recognises the essential role that childminders play in promoting parent choice and flexibility as well as providing good quality early learning. The care that childminders provide is professionally based.  It is required to meet publicly specified standards and it is supported by government-funded advice and training from Local Authorities. The government understands that parents use informal arrangements for a number of reasons which reflect their personal circumstances. However, it does not believe that parents already using - or considering using – a professional childminder will seek to substitute this professional care with informal care. The Government has provided a powerful incentive for parents to use formal registered childcare in providing help with registered childcare costs through the childcare element of the Working Tax Credit (WTC). The Government also introduced for the first time the opportunity for providers caring for children in the child’s own home to register on a voluntary basis which also provides scope for support through the WTC.      
Enforcement  
15.	About 10% of respondents were concerned that there would be no effective way to check whether childcare was really being carried out without payment or whether the person providing the care was really a friend. Some respondents said that illegal childminding was already taking place where payment changed hands and that this proposal would extend the scope for illegal childcare.  
Government response 
16.	The government does not agree that the proposal will increase the scope for illegal childminding or that it will be more difficult to enforce than the existing regulations. People providing childcare in exchange for monetary payment have always been required to register and this will not change. The new exemption which is proposed means that Ofsted will not take action where parents have made informal arrangements for non monetary payment with their friends. As is the case now, Ofsted will only take action in those cases where it has evidence that illegal childminding is taking place.  However, if it considers that a child may be at risk of harm in unregistered care that is brought to its attention it will inform the local authority.  
Proposals not radical enough
17.	Some people said that the proposals did not go far enough and that all childcare arrangements between friends should be free from registration even where parents pay for the care.   
Government response
18.	The government believes that monetary payment for childcare changes the nature of the arrangement so that in effect it becomes a commercial arrangement. Several people at our meeting with parents made this point and said that they would not support an exemption if it was extended to childcare which was paid for. 
19.	The government believes that it is appropriate to regulate commercial childcare arrangements and has done so since 1948. It has invested £25bn in early learning and care since 1997 in order to ensure that children have the best start in life. The requirements which we place on registered childminders, and the training and support that is provided for them by local authorities, are designed to guarantee the welfare and the learning and development of the children in their care.
Foster carers 
20.	Several respondents commented that the arrangements should be extended to include foster carers. They say that as foster carers have been fully assessed, trained and approved by a fostering panel that the regulations should be amended to include situations where foster carers are providing respite day care for a child. 
Government response
21.	The proposed exemption from registration for care arrangements between friends which are not for monetary payment applies equally to foster carers. The government will look separately at the issue of paid respite and other childcare provided by foster carers and decide whether there is a case for further exemptions. It will keep stakeholders informed about this work.  
Conclusion
22.	Although the response to the consultation document was finely balanced, a small majority was in favour of exempting arrangements between friends that are not for monetary payment.  When set alongside the views expressed in the consultation meetings and the 20,600 signatories to the petition on the No10 website the Government believes that there is enough public support for the proposal to go ahead, despite a number of concerns having been expressed.  We will therefore lay an Order before Parliament with the aim of bringing the exemption into force from the middle of April.
Monitoring 
23.	The government will monitor the impact of the exemption and will review it in 2012. As part of this it will take into account the impact on registered childminder numbers.  
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